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Market ReportMarket Report
for the week of 5/23/16 — 5/28/16

Blueberries have an about steady market, light—
moderate demand Wide range in price & quality

raspberries about steady market, demand ranges 
from light—moderate  Wide range in quality

Strawberries market, is about steady—steady, light—
moderate demand Wide range in quality

Misc. Berries have a lower market, light demand 
Wide range in quality

Berries

Citrus

Melons

Non-Citrus
Fruits

Citrus
Lemons higher market, good demand Wide range in 
price

Limes lower—about steady market, supply 230-250s 
are heavy, 110-150s are in light demand Wide range 
in price

oranges steady market, supply for 113-138s are 
light, fairly good—good demand Wide range in price

Misc. Citrus about steady market with fairly good 
demand

Cantaloupes have an about steady market, light 
supply out of FL, good demand (demand exceeds 
supply from FL)
honeydew has a lower—about steady market, light—
good demand Wide range in quality and condition

watermelon lower—about steady market, light 
demand 

Apples about steady—steady market, good demand 
Avocados about steady—steady market, supply 32-48s 
from Mexico are very light, Wide range in quality and 
condition

Grapes slightly lower—about steady market, light 
supply, good demand 
kiwifruit about steady market, moderate demand 
Mangoes about steady market, fairly light—moderate 
demand Wide range in quality and appearances

Papaya about steady market, moderate demand Wide 
range in quality and condition

Peaches steady market, supply 2 ¾ inches is very light 
with fairly light demand
Pears have an about steady market with moderate 
demand 
Pineapple lower—about steady market, fairly light 
demand
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 romaine lower—about steady market, fairly  
 light demand
Peppers market ranges from lower—steady with fairly 
light—moderate demand

Bell type market ranges lower—higher, 
moderate demand Wide range in appearance

tomatoes about steady—higher market, light—
moderate demand Wide range in price

 Grape type lower—higher market, moderate  
 demand 

Plum type about steady—steady market, 
light—moderate demand Wide range in quality, 
condition and price

       I am a native of Malaysia, although I flourish year round in Brazil, United States, Mexico and Israel.  I am not 
alone on my branch.  My fragrant, white and red petals always accompany me.  Although my diameter ranges from 
1 to 2 inches and I am thin skinned, this is no indication of the pulpy punch my flavor packs.  My potent juice is 
added to cakes, soups, sauces, punches, fish, sorbet, and pies.  In Florida, one of my unique varieties has been known 
to open doors, but it might take a while.  But most often my glistening, bright, smooth skin garnishes summertime 
specialties.  I share many characteristics with a cousin fruit, and often we are used together.  I am an excellent source 
of Vitamin C as well as potassium, folic acid, and calcium.  I am also good for your daily bouts of scurvy, but not 
when squeezed into beer. These days I can also be squeezed from a finger.

Last Quiz Answer: 
thYMe

onions, Dry have a lower market, moderate demand 
Potatoes about steady—steady market, moderate 
demand

Vegetables

Produce Quiz

Potatoes & 
Onions

Produce Quiz

Asparagus steady market, fairly light—moderate 
demand 
Beans about steady—steady market, fairly light—
moderate demand 
Broccoli higher market, moderate—very good 
demand  Wide range in price and quality

Cabbage market ranges from lower—steady, fairly 
light—moderate demand 
Carrots about steady—steady market, moderate 
demand Wide range in price and quality

Cauliflower about steady—higher market, light 
supply, good demand 
Celery about steady market, fairly good—moderate 
demand 
Corn-Sweet about steady—steady market, fairly 
light—good demand
Cucumbers lower—about steady market, fairly light 
supply, very light demand Wide range in quality and 
condition

Lettuce lower market, fairly light demand Wide range 
in price, quality and condition

 Iceberg about steady market, light demand  
 Wide range in price
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Each  #78211  17.6 oz
Case  #78116  12/17.6 oz

Case  #78114  12/17.6 oz

Case  #78115  12/17.6 oz
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